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BAD FOR JUSTICE HOOKER

TESTIMONY TAKEN BEFORE TUB
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

pi Kephew Admit Tnat ne Drew Salary
a a Laborer rr Tw Year nd Did
No Work P r D4U VIM rut Unearned
alary to Pay a Note Due Sir lleokerA-

LBAMT March was apparent
today otter listening for nearly sven
hour to the testimony of u unwilling a
lot of witnesses aa were ever called to ten
llff In a case that unlesa former Deputy
Attorney General Henry B Coman pro
reed In a harsher manner to drag evidence
from the witnesses the investigation Into
th charges against Supreme Court Justice
Warren B Booker will have to rely on the
rlocumeatary evidence to a certain degree
to prow the ae But unwilling aa
witnesses were to testify against the roan
who baa beta instrumental In helping
them to position In which theT did no
work or to erode the dill service Iw
fufflclmt wa brought out to show that
Justice Hooker wee connected with the
Pot Office scandals in a manner that will
undoubtedly bring about some action
by the Legislature unless he Ibould In
the meantime resign

The oral testimony today waa not aa
strong the Aeembly Judiciary

hid expected but this wee not at
all urpri lng for It was anticipated that
the witneae would not be willing to testify
frankly But the defect In memory which
M m to be so prevalent among the reel
dents of Fredonla oaued not a little com
rnant Ik derelopad thai the witnesses
would like to help out Justice Hooker

Sympathy wee freely expressed for
Justice Hookers nephew Morris Hooker
He had given damaging evidence against
his uncle before the grievance committee
of the State Br Association the youth
today was confronted with the urn ques-
tions and the answers be had given and
all that be oould aya his helplessness
was that be could not remember Ho
made such a poor witness for his uncle
through this that even Judge Hooker
who paid close attention to everything
looked pleased when be was permitted to
Htep down The boy bad sworn to an aff-
idavit which had been prepared by Arthur I

a Wade and which waa to have helped
out his unole but which reacted He
frankly assorted that be had been appointed
as a laborer In the Fredonla post office at a
soUry of ft and held It for over
two yean white he did no work

The most important testimony of the day
wu that given by Frederick B Green
nobler of U Frodoaia NatIonal Bonk
Mr Green showed the means
of the MO a month job Judge Hooker e
cored for Frank P Ball and for which bo
rendered no rvioe In the Fredonla post
once laD wa enabled ta take up a note
for IVOO which Mr Room wife of the
Judge had Indorsed for him The cashier

as to tbe date the moneys were
paid they sgs beiriff paid by th checks
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Ittee will not sit tomorrow
as it members will attend the funeral
of the late Assemblyman Frederick E
Perbam in Vtnt York city who was a mem-
ber of the Judiciary Committee Mr
Perbam bad been one of the most rigorous
Sn demanding that an investigation be made
into the charge against Justice Hooker

The committee la to sit all of Friday
and Friday evening and it b expected
that all of the testimony In connection
with tho Fredonla post office ccandal will
la In by that time Next will come Judge
Hookers connection with the Dunkirk
pout office scandal

The star witness of the morning session
was Morris Hooker the
nephew of Justice Hooker His home is
In Perrysburg whichU eighteen miles from
Frtdonla The man wu appointed-
a laborer In the Fredonla port office while
he was attending the Fredonla Normal
Bchool and he received a salary for two
years without rendering any service

tbe zrievanoe committee of the State
liar Association he said that his uncle told
him that be would got him a position But
today he could not remember anything
to which ho had then testified

The young man was very much embar-
rassed and hesitated In his answers Be-
fore the Bar Association committee he had
Mid that he could not tell who It was that
hd ppoken to him concerning the appoint-
ment Today however he said it wo
the pofttmaater Before the Bar Associa
Uon committee he testified that he the
pottnuster and his uncle talked tbe matter
over in his uncles office Today be said
that he and tbe postmaster talked over
his appointment but that his uncle went
out of the office Finally Assemblyman
Kahn uked the witness if when he testified
to these things on the former occasion
lie had testified to the truth and he an
ewsred I dont think it Wu
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core wno served as postmaster-
s Fredonla from IBM to 1899 was cross
examined by Attorney John B Stanchfield
Judge Hooker eat by Mr Stanohfleld and

to the testimony Mr Moore said
that Judge Hooker had not said to him
tht Yank C Ball was to have a position-
ir tbo Fredonla post offloa and do no ser-
vice

On redirect examination Mr Moore said
that Judge Hookers law tOM were in tho
ftedonla poet office building Mr Moore
aid that in tbe fall of 1903 a demand was
made on him by the Post Office Department
to refund the salary paid to Frank C Ball
Iud Minerva C Jeffries He refused to
pay the money Minerva JefTriess checks
had been sent to the Pont Office Depart-
ment although she was supposed to be a
clerk In the Fredonla post office

Thomas ONell was next called He is a
mail carrier connected with the Predoaia
post office Prior to being appointed a mall
carrier he said he had been employed by
Judge Hooker as a laborer He had never
done any clerical work He couldnt tell
w hen h left school

OTiell got a place In the Fredonla post
office as a laborer so that he could bo ap-
pointed a mall carrier without taking the
civil service examination the Fredonla
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post office getting the free delivery system
on April 1 J899

When WM your appointment to the
Fredonla pout office a a mall carrier first
mentioned to you nuked Judge Coroon
attorney for the committee

Some time In IMS or 18 fl was the an

awerWho mentioned It to
Judge Hooker told me about It at his

homoHow
did It oome lip

I asked him It be would help to get
place He said be would lee bout t-

On crossexamination by Mr Btanoh
hold the witness said he wasnt sure whether
he had had than one conversation
with Judge Hooker about his appointment-

On redirect extmlnatloa be said that
after appointment to tile post office ha
worked only a few days for Judge Hooker-

O a Caldwell was called next He i a
clerk in the Fredonla post office bavin
been appointed Jan 17 IBM Caldwell
bad forgotten many things and It was
necessary to refresh his memory with
exhibits submitted as evidence He was
asked to whom be applied for work in the
Fredonla post office and he sold be bad
taken the civil examination

It was brought out that while the wit-
ness received a chick for llMes and an-
other for UH he had no knowledge at
that time that be had been appointed a
clerk in the office fl at Intima-
tion that be had been appointed was when
be received tb first check During the
time he was supposed to be employed In
the post office ho was working In tb Brooks
Locomotive Worn in Dunkirk

Mr Btanohfleld moved to have the testi
mony stricken out because it bad not
shown Judge Hookers connection with
the case The suctIon WM overruled The
witness was not crossexamined

Katherine J Clark of Frodonla who
was transferred from Fort Plain to Fredonla-
in order to escapo the civil service law
was next called Miss Clark understood
that it wu necessary to be appointed to the
Fort Plain office in order to be appointed-
to the Fredonla office It was in connection
with her appointment that Justice Hooker
wrote to Congressman James B Sherman
Let Dean appoint Miss Clark to Fort

Plain so that she can be transferred to
Fredonla Miss Clark bad transacted all
of her business with Postmaster Taylor of
Fredonla who la her uncle

Miss Clark denied knowledge of the fact
that Justice Hooker bad written to the Poet
Office Department In regard to her trans-
fer and her lacrosse In salary She was
transferred to the Frodonia office on
May 3 iwo and served until Aug
1903 ttsr salary had been raised during
that time from 800 to tlOOO the having
received four increases In two years

LONE WOMAN VOTER

tn Union ion Caste a Ballot for Sooeel
Trustee

Miss Louisa Beech a Uter of Councilman
John Beeck of Union Hill was the only
woman in that town who voted at the school
election on Tuesday night She didnt
know that L Of or school

nail thrvi r
him to the polls sod cast a ballot

She promptly put on her hat and Jacket end
went with him to the own hall
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Charles ronielyea Vies a Ilitol In Argu-
ment Over a neal Pilate Veal

Two brother Charles and John Con
selyea 4Q and CO years old respectively
descendants of the old family
of Wllllamsburg quarrelled over a real
estate deal on the sidewall In front of their
real estate olBco at Metropolitan and Gra-

ham avenue Wllliamsburg lest evening
Finally Charles shot his brother three times
with a S3 calibre revolver injuring him
severely Charles lives at 238 Amslle street
and tbo Injured man nt SPrlngflelcl L I
The original Conrelyeft family settled on
the eastern end of Long Island ago

Whtlo the Injured man was trying to de-

fend himself tbe assailant began to strike
him with the butt rod of the revolver and
II John sank to the sidewalk
Charles It was alleged jumped on him
and then ran away The Injured man
got on Ills feet and triggered Into a
butcher shop at 312 Graham avenue where
he lost consciousness

Roundsman McAuloy of the Stagg street
pollen Htatlon was on a car of the Oraham
avenue line when ho heard the shooting-
and saw Charles
Ho Jumped from the car and started In

cornered Conselyea in an alley
and had A desperate make
a prisoner was taken to

house and held for
the first he positively Identified
by his John was removed

St Catherines Hospital Charles In a
widower with two 10 and I years
old

GAS QUIZ IS PUT OFF

CommItteemen Tee Daiy at Albany te
Come Down
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The gas investigating committee from
the Legislature will after all not begin its
public sessions today Only two mem-
bers of tbe committee Senator Stevens
the chairman and Assemblyman Agnew
were In the city yesterday Mr Stevens
sold the others were detained in Albany
by important legislation and that the date
at which tbe taking of testimony
gin depended largely on the progress of

legislation
Stevens spent the greater part

of yesterday In the Wall Street district
noouting for counsel Since Henry W

declined tbe job the committee
found that nearly every ornlnent

Republican lawyer In Jfew York
attainments fit him for the place
buy to serve Mr Stevens announced
last night however that he had found the
man but he withhold the name until the
full committee should on it

It was also decided to hold
the sessions of the committee In the Alder
mens chamber instead of the old council
room Senator Stevens said last that
he understood that the committee could sit

I uninterruptedly If It BO drtJrrd Wl ere the
on Tuesdays in that

oate be did not he
said would not be allowed to have asso-
ciate counsel

Will tho and electric light corn
have counsel

I do not believe there will be any ob-
jection to the of counsel was the

but no one will be allowed to ob-
struct the course of the Inquiry or to cross
examine witnesses be made

but I do not think there will be any objec
lion to a reasonable amount of
from outside counsel
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AGREEMENT ON WATER BILL

THE MAYORS AUEXDKn TO
MEET OBJFCflOXS

It frovliUs fur CoranilMlon te elect eurees-

f Water Supply irblett Are
subject to the of tbe Board
of Estimate Apportionment

ALB ANT March 21 As the result of a ser-
ies of conferences between lepreiientatlve
of the York city administration and
the representatives of the various counties
from which the city might seek to acquire
additional sources of water supply amend-
ments to Mayor MoClel Ions water bill have
been agreed to by the various parties
which provide for tbe appointment of a
nonpolitical commission of three members
One 1 to be appointed by the Mayor of New
Tork city by the governing board of
the Chamber of Commerce and ono by the
American Society of Civil Engineers The
member to be appointed by tbe Mayor Is
to be one of three persons selected by the
Manufacturer Association of New York
the Mayor to have power of removal and
In the event of any removal or vacancy
for causes the successor to be ap

In the manner provided for as
appointments Each commis-

sioner i to receive a salary of 112000
The commission to proceed imme-

diately to ascertain what source exist
and are available fur additional water sup
ply and report to the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment which shall have
power to modify or reject the whole or any
part of such recommendation

The bill provide that the towns and
villages of any county from which the city
of New York shall take or acquire additional
sources of water supply shall be permitted-
to take water from the water main es-

tablished by the city of New York to an
amount per capita equal to that wed by
the city and at the sama twice an charged
by the city for supplying Its own inhabitants
There is further provision in tbe bill for
Indirect damage to property BO that where
property is not actually taken by condem-
nation but owing to the taking away of
water its purposes is reduced-
in of estimate
rosy award such damages a has resulted
from proceedings Instituted by the city

A provision added to the bill today says
that its operation shall not interfere with
the present Aqueduct CommiMion There

also provision made that all property
shall be taxed in the counties

for county purposes
Tha city authorities do not object to a

State water supply exorcising
purely Lbs power of revjew when there Is
disagreement between the city of Now
York and any county in the State a to the
taking of a source of water supply pro-

vided that tbo action of said State board
of review iball be subject to appeal to the
Supreme Court with m the
determine the application on Its
and also provided when an application
U made by a municipality for leave to ao-
qulr touroM of water euppty inch ap
pllcatkm shall be upon by the State

within and In the event
board falling to act thereon that an

application may be made to the Supreme
Court with power in the court to determine
tha application on Its merits
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As a result of the various conference
held the city of New York Lee conceded
everything seriously urged by any op-
posing Interests except that It has out
agreed and cannot agree to any measure
absolutely forbidding It to acquire addi

sources of water supply
Ulster county the same liberal

provisions have been made for furnishing
Kingston and the various towns and vil-
lage with water from the mains established-
by the city of New York in that county that
have been agreed to ns to other counties
and It this but should bo adopted ever
need of Ulster county will bo fully met
while New York city will bo ue to obtain
in that county hundred of millions of
gallons per flay of water which in now
going to waste For it U noexaggerntlon
to soy that Ulster county ha today a
water supply a thousand tltrrs In excess
of any powllilo needs of that county

bill is tho final effort of Mayor Model
Ian to every objection made In good
faiths citizens of any county of tho
State in connection with this matter

Gov Higgins is Htlll of the belief that a
bill to provide for a State water commU
isbn will be passed by the present Legis-
lature Ho wild tonight that some of
the features of the bill met his ap-

proval and were In line with the recom-
mendations in his message to the Legislat-
ure on the subject The Governor is to
have a conference on Friday afternoon at
3 oclock on the water question with Aque
duct Commissioner William E Curtis and
Prof William H Burr the consulting
near of the commission who Is also a
bar of the Panama Canal Commission-

A revised State water commission bill
was Introduced today by Assemblyman
Apgar which It I understood the sanc-
tion of CloY higgins and which

by the Governor legal adviser
Ciitbbert W Pound
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TUG HAVS FEtlRYDOAT

Columbia Just Out From It rpair
Million Last Summer Again
The ferryboat Columbia of the Wall

street line was In collision with the tug
George Elder of tbe Brown Jt Fleming Con-
tracting Co just before 5oclock yesterday
afternoon When the ferryboat started
from her sup on this side the usual signal
of one long whistle for the right of way
was given The says that the tug
coming down Itlver answered
But the ferryboat was hardly clear of the

when the tug struck her forward
of the cabin carrying away tour feet of tbe
guard

Several hundred passengers were on
board but a bad scare was averted by
the prompt assurance given by the officers
01 the boat that no serious damage bad
been James J Bobbins n years
old West Fifteenth street mate of
the tug while trying to push the tug away
from the ferryboat had his left arm
crushed between the two hosts

The tug was only slightly damaged
She put In at Pier A and Bobbins wa taken
to tbe street hospital The Co-

lumbia by tb Sound steamer
City cf Lowell list eummsr In midstream-
but managed to get to the Brooklyn slip
where she sank that tune she has
been entirely only begin run-
ning spin last Tuesday-
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I WOMAN IP0V FOR UUSDAtfD

Man With a Lawsuit a lAwyrr far a
Helpmeet

Mr Florence D Pottef appeared lest
October before JuUlos as
for her husband Alexander Potter in a
tub brought Potter sad William B
Tuteur against Clinton U and
others over some Mexican
Yesterday Justice Davis rendered a de-
cision in favor of Potter and Tuteur

The decision awards tbe plaintiffs IMOOO
In stocks sail bonds of the Toluoa Electric
Light and Power Company of Mexico and

19000 In cash all of which they said
sitar and others were wrongfully In po
session of An accounting U ordered-
to determine what other claims the

have against the defendants
Tuteur and Potter opened negotiations

with Roaslter in about four years
sgo for the sale involving-
the exclusive right to light and power
from the 3w Slnonlta Falls Mexico After
the plant was constructed the plaintiffs-

I found It difficult to obtain the contracts
for light and power which they say had
been promised In return for stock and
alleged in their suit that Roselter and his
agent were responsible for their difficul-
ties

Mrs Potter wa tb second women to
be admitted to practice In this city She
went to Mexico to look alter hot husbands
Interests there and took an active part
In the trial of the action Associated with
her as counsel for the plaintiffs was J
Asplnwall while opposed to her
as counsel W W Good-
rich

IFLVE7A FOLLOWS TRAFFIC

spreads Along Fastest llaUread and
Steamer Une Bay Dr Ailbnt-

t3itial Cttlt Dispatch It Tee Stra-

LOKDCK March 22 Dr Thomas 0-

Allbutt legius professor of physic at
Cambridge University In an address to
the Hunterian Society declared that In-

fluenza was disseminated by express tralni
and steamships He said that when ther-
ei an influenza epidemlo the towns served
with quick trains are alway tie flrst to
be attacked

North China U the cradle of the disease
as the Ganges Valley of cholera Tbe
TransSiberian Railway greatly facilitated
tbe spread of the disease Bokhara was
the disseminating point of the epidemic
of 1880 From England tbe disease reached
New York In just the tune occupied

fastest steamer In crowing the ocean
Allbutt said be believed that only

these case are infectious In which the
respiratory organs arc affected He men

new type of the disease which fee
Influenza In this form

all special sensations Ire affected through-
out convalescence For Instance a muslo
lover would find good music painful bore-
dom until he bad completely recovered
when his taste would return

The misery and depression so frequently
following influenca can be shortened by a
plain diet of milk and vegetables Beef
tex and other npp edlytras 0 nlnb
foods only delay recovery
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Federal lirand Jury In CWcajo Completed-
and Flnt Witnesses Heard

CHICAGO March 22 Witnesses were
called before the Federal Grand Jury In-

vestigating trust this afternoon
Tbe jury was completed at 1040
and Judge Humphrey Instructed tbe twenty
two men who make up the body and sent
thorn to the jury room of the Circuit Court
on the third floor of the Monadnock Build-
ing at U oclock to begin the inquiry

Judge Humphrey In a detailed state-
ment told the Jury to perform Us work
faithfully and especial reference to
the statute to combinations
In restraint of trade und interstate com-
merce There was only slight reference-
to the subject of the Investigation-

The cashier at Armours New York office
arrived In the court room during the day
He kept his name secret lie was before
the Grand Jury In New York last week
and expected to be ono of the flrrt witneanos
called In the Chicago Investigation Among
the other Important wltnowe present were
Miss M A Ulnock private secretary to J
Ogden Armour C O Young general super
intendent of Swift i Co and George F

oa ltant to Mr Young
of the jury U expected to

last until tho middle or the part of
June

AGAlST OAYXOIl AXD OREEXE

Justice Davidson Vpholdi Canadian Kx
tradition Act but They Will Appeal
MONTREAL March 32 One more

stage in the famous Osynor and Greene
case was completed when Justice Davidson
today dismissed the fugitives application-
for a writ of prohibition against all
togs before Extradition
Lafontalne on the ground that his appoint
mont by the Dominion Government and not
by the Provincial left him without jurisdic-
tion in the cote
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Justice Davidsons judgment was a com-
plete review of tbe Canadian extradition

He pointed out that the operation
of extradition treaties belong In a marked
degree to tbe central government Al
though the extradition act had been In
constant ue since I6CS this was tbe first tune
the question of Its constitutionality had
ever been raised and this long acquies-
cence In tho law by the Province was a fact
or some Importance

Gnynor and Greene were brought before
Judge this afternoon when their
counsel announced that an appeal would
be taken from Justice Davidsons decision
and he filed a protest against Judge
Lafontolao going on with the ease assert-
ing that he WAS disqualified a ha had ex-

pressed on opinion that the accused should
be extradited and had shown Ill feeling
toward the primmer The Judge reserved
hit decision until tomorrow

RAISVLI MADE GOVERNOR

Moorish Brigand Wlio Captured PcntloarU
iris Government Office

if W rN Uttptlt it TUB Srx
March 22 lUlsuli the kid

napper of Ion PerdlcarU has been
Governor of the Felts district

The new was received with Joy by th
surrounding tribes The appointment ren-
ders secure the lives and property of Euro-
pean in that cart of Morocco

Knoirr lINE TO CLEVELAND
Railroad Through sleeping ear
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FIND 16 BUILDINGS UNSAFE

THREE IDES Or S OF TIIKU flit
DKItET TORN CO3IPLETKIY 1HWV

AU Ar In npberl Aold liupeetltn Ins
t riot He list Bern Riupraded Ahearn
Appoints Expert and Itevoke Ele
rater Order Over JUpperi Head

JU a result of the examination ordered
by Borough President Abeam of all the

j buildings that were erected during the oold-

i weather It has been found that sixteen
are Unsafe All of these will have to be
more or low reconstructed sod some of-

i them wilt hive to come down
These unsafe buildings were all found

In the Inspection district of which Robert
Auld had charge They are In the neigh-
borhood of the two buildings In West IJSth
street which were the first to fall On the
south side of 14 th street 370 feet east of
Seventh avenue three six story apartment
houses have been erected The viola-
tion which has been recorded against them
as a result of the reexaminatIon reads
Rear end east walls badly bulge over-

hanging anti out of plumb at cellar and
first story unsafe and dangerous oondlp

begun on these building on
Dec 7 last and between Jan 13 and March n
they were inspected eighteen times by
Inspector Auld He reported the buildings
0 K after each iniprotlon He the
nuupoctlon on March 20 after

buIldings full
the north of lUd street US feet

west of Lenox live six story flats
have been the cold weather-
In Auld found that the
rear and elde walls were bulged and out of
plumb Between Jan 20 and March 20
Auld Inspected these flats nine times ac-

cording to and found them OK
After Auld wax suspended on Monday by

Borough President Abeam Inspector
McKenna reinspected the eight six story
buildings on the north sldo of 138th street
410 feet woof of Fifth avenue McKann
succeeded Auld and reported on these
buIldings as follows

East west and rear walls are badly
bulged cranked overhanging and out of
plumb ordered torn down to foundation

Work was begun on theua buildings on
Jan 8 From that date until March 17
they were Inspected seventeen times by Auld
He reported them In first rats condition
after each of seventeen Inspections

The is piling up against
Building Superintendent Hopper showed
no signs of abatement yesterday although
no more buildings fell down Without
waiting for him to get book on the job

I Borough President Abearn appointed A
special commission of three members to
Investigate the collapses of Sunday

the commission are Thomas J
Superintendent of Build

Otto M Eidlltx president of the Mason
Association A

a civil engineer who baa
called architects and
cbttUdera in perlnlng to heavy
oonatruotlpn AU have accepted and the
commission will beta work tomorrow
They will report directly to President
Abeam instead of to Mr Hopper

Mr Abeam particularly requested them-
to find out whether the work on the fallen
buildings carried out according to the
plans and specifications flied with the
Building Bureau He also asked them to
report on the character of the materials
used and make such recommendations
u they deemed advisable

Are you going to remove Hopper-
was the first question President
Abeam when be reached hU office yes-
terday

Now It would scarcely be fair to remove
him without a hearing would It
the answer When Mr Hopper gets horns
be will probably have something to say for
himself Personally I believe that he
honest man and did the best lie could In
the meantime I have givenorders to throw
open the doors of the building bureau and j

to conceal nothing Any Information we
have will be cheerfully given

Speaking about tho fallen tat houses
Mr Ahearn said he believed the crate for
speculative building In the upper part of
the city was largely responsible for the
accidents I understand said he
some architects sell plans outright
never go near tho building while It is being
put up The architects urn supposed to

an eye on the work but my informa-
tion is that many of them are 10 busy draw
lug plans that they do not go around at
all and the whole matter 1s left to the

of tbe builder
Asked about Hoppers order for a par-

ticular safety clutch on all elevators in
Manhattan Mr Abeam said

It has been revoked alland
the Incident U closed revo-
cation before Mr Hopper went away the
Last time and It will nevorbe beard of again

SIX MiEltS KILLED

Powder Explosion In Prtneeten lad Fatal
to Tboie Near It
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PniNCHOM Ind March 22 Six miners
dead and four injured two mortally Is
the result of an explosion In the mine of
the Princeton Coal and Mining Company-
at 330 oclock this afternoon The dead
are Hudson Weathtrley Edmond firMer
Albert Ocher Harry Tsggart William
BliP and George Dill John Dill son of
George Dill and William Jones were seri-
ously burned and will tile while Joseph
Ward and Gen Cole may recover

Of the dead all but Dill wore dead when
found in the mine Their bodies were res-
cued two hours alter the explosion the
delay being caused by the Inability of the
rescuer to combat the after lamp The five
injured including George Dill who cUed
later were brought to ths surface thirty
minutes after the explosion They were
found together In an unconscious
state

The cause of the disaster is not known
save that It resulted from a powder ex-
plosion The miners were making their
blasts previous to leaving the mine and

of them had ascended Whether It
premature shot or sn overcharge

i not known
The explosion wrecked part of the mine

and the supporting timbers were burled-
in every direction The supports gone
the slate root gave way in many places
and tho rescuers were In constant danger
from this source

After USUEntl the Swlca iktt madt tb
blfbball famous It U uw b tA i
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OV TARIFF nEVJSlOS VISIT

Huarr and Senator Alllion Getting
uggrtloni llerr

Leslie M Shaw Secretary of the Treas-

ury together with Senator Allison of Iowa
and several other members of the Committee
on Finance of the Senate In this city
to discus with financier and head of corn
ratrclal matters pertaining to the
proposed revision of the tariff laws They
will remain in town for several days getting

j as to advisable ways In which
j the tariff Kchedulea should be changed

Neither Secretary Shaw nor Senator AIM

j ton Inclined last night to talk much
the mission here but Senator Allison

there would undoubtedly be an
extra session of Congret In October or

j November committee will devote
part of the summer to the rearrangement

I of the tariff schedules so that when Congress
WM called together the committee would
have ready a carefully considered report
to prevent and one which he
meet all the conditions which to the
demands for tariff

SLOClM JVRY DISAGREES

ltmribf rii Second Trial Ends ai the Pint
Ended

The second trial of Henry Lundberg
formerly assistant Inspector of hulls in the
United States steamboat Inspection service
for manslaughter resultant from criminal
neglect of duty in Irmpoctlon of the life
preservers on the steamboat General
Slocum resulted like tbs first trial In a dis-

agreement At 11 oclock last night
jury wu discharged

J Judge Thomas bad Instructed the jury
that while the statute required life pre
servers to be examined carefully yet if
the defendant was honestly Influenced
by the practices of his office and the in-

struction or methods of his superiors
that fact must be taken Into considera-
tion by tbe jury Peoplo In public office
learn from the practice the office Still
If a man knew the practice of tbe office was
wrong ha would not be justified in setting
It up as a defence Lundbergs knowledge
was to bo tested from the statute from
tbe regulations of the department and from
the Instructions of superior combined
and his inspection was to be judged upon
that which a man of reasonable intelligence
would make under tbe same circumstances
in his private business

DON QUIXOTE HOUSE DunNED
lUitorto Building In Madrid Almost Totally

Destroyed
Ipirttt CoM Dtnatc tt Tas Sun

MADRID March 33A11 but the lower part
of the Duke of Medinas house at Argama
sllla in which Cervantes wrote Don Qui-

xote has burned The fire is attrib-
uted to a man who wa the garret

The old woodwork the floors and the
staircase burned like paper Tbe destruc-
tion hi greatly

PAYS 33joo Fon A naG
Samuel tntermyer lln t tbe Collie

Sculptor
Sfictll CMt Dnpatth to TVS SCX

LONDON March 22 Samuel Untermyer
the New York lawyer has bought the collie
puppy Southport Sculptor for 700

Mr Unlonnycrs kennels at his country
home Greystone Yonkers contain some
very valuable collies

iMvr COFFIXS nuRED vrF-

ourAlarm Fire In tbe Ulcgeit Coffin
Factory New Vork

The J A J W Stolta coffin factory be-
tween Fait lOath and East lOSth streets
on limo river front block was entirely gutted
by fire last night Thousands of collIns
were destroyed and A great quantity of

fittings The fire will bo likely to
the coffin market as the concern was

the largest maker of coffins In this city
The fire was discovered by a watch-

man at 1047 oclock hi the easterly wing
By the time an alarm was in the
whole wing WAS ablaze Four alarms were
rung eventually The factory was built
of brick and was for the mOAt pert four
storks high It fronted 100 feet on both
streets being zoo feet deep There are
tenements across 100th and others
near by in lOJth street

Separated from the main building and
Nit of it 4 a three story brick structure
the top floor of which U used for the storage
of varnish and the lower floors for a stable
Sixtyfive horses in this building wero taken
out

Tbe fireboat Zophar Mills helped the land
foroai Chief Croker being in Cuba Deputy
Chief Binna was In charge
stoner Hayes watched the firemen
They had the fire well under control by
1230 oclock this morning having devoted
most of their efforts to keeping It away
from the varnish house on the advice of
J W Stolts who said there was a great
deal of varnish stored there Mr Stoke
said tbe factory was well stocked with
coffins The fIremen said the loss would
be 100000
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IMPS OFFICIAL WORK OVERT

Letter Indicating Thai He mil Not He
sonic Ills Task In Washington

CHICAGO March 22 Private advices re
celvod In Chicago from friends of S cre
t State John Hay indicate more fully

press despatch that he has
no expectation of resuming bli official duties
and that he feel hit physical condition
to be quite serIous

Three personal letter to Chicagoans
one from the Secretary himself and two
from clow friends of his show this

I need a long long rest lie himself
wrote to an old time aoqunlnUnoo here
and I must have It even at the coil of many

ambitions for the work I hava under way
I am very tired and not well
youth are not what they were some one elsie
must go on with wbat been started
during my time

In the other these sentences

l really weaker physl
he Winks He has waited too

long to take his rest but of course has held
himself to the task through the importance-
of the questions before him and extraor-
dinary teriM of duty toward the Gov-
ernment Ho baa Imrnolated himself for
duty and wn all feel keenly the painfully
evident break in his vitality
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DESERTED A POISONED WOMAN

STllAMIE STORY AHOtT A WWF-
Yli lATIiT-

I Store nsteltmsn Day a Man end Annther
Woman Left Her Wltli Him sod lull

llaybe Shell lil wrart Cwlly
Clothes and iHamoiuli Mitrr

Dr Latbrope n New York Hospital
ambulance surgeon answering a call
found at midnight last night a blond
woolen 30 years old handsomely

diamond earrings
very sick in a furniture store at 123 West
Twentyfourth street There was with
her a man who said that he tbe watch-
man of the store

Shortly before midnight the roan said
his attention was attracted by a

on the front door A man and woman
he void were standing outside
the sick woman The
the door and ho says tho man asked

to hiring the sick woman into
tore for a few minutes until the could
be revived

The watchman says the man told him
that she bad boon drinking a mUD sod
that she would be all right in a short Urns
The woman the watchman says
kept background near the door and
after tho brought a chair
for the man returned
to the other woman in a low
tons with her Then turning to the

he said that they would go out for
1 assistance and would return In a short

time
i The watchman waited several minutes

he said an4 the rick woman grew rapidly
worse When was brought Into the
store she was semiconscious The watch-
man became alarmed when ho could not
revive her and then ta called up the hc
pital The man and woman did not re-
tum

Dr Lathropo took the patient to Belle-
vue Hospital tn a hurry and when the
ambulance arrived there It was
that the woman was dead The
worked over her in the reception ward
for half an hour and finally succeeded In
starting respiration again Then a diag-
nosis of her condition was what
were thought to he chloral
poisoning were detected The woman may
die the doctors say

She about 5 feet B Inches tall and WM
dressed In a mode gown with-
a brown hat decorated with twp
white plumes Her diamond earrings
seemed to be valuable-

At 1 oclock the hospital authorities had
mat been able to establish her identity
The police wore notified

DR KANE CONFESSES THEFT
He and Illi ExCon let Ansoclate

Guilty cf Grand Larceny
Dr Kane of 130 Wwt Thirty

fourth hU William H
lisle who were swindling
John MoCullum a young carpenter of 2i
North High street Mount Yerrioh out of

10000 by means of a pretended radium
cure pleaded guilty before Judge MoMahon
In General Sessions yesterday to an In-

dictment for grand larceny in the first
degree The Indictment against William
F Horton described as Dr Kanen seers

arrested with him was dismissed
evidence against Dr Kane who

WM at one time president of the Road
Drivers by a
woman employed by the County Medical
Society In court yesterday tbe
counsel Abe Levy announced
had returned all of tbe 110000 to McCullum

The maximum penalty for the theft Is
ten years but tho tact that they have made
restitution may have some effect in lessen-
ing their sentence The prisoners were
remanded lisle has already been in
prison twice once in England for eighteen
months for practising medicine without a
license and again in Jollet for eighteen
months for tbe mall for an ilegal
purpose

04VO OF nor FlREltVaS
One Caught Firing a Trnrmnt Gives Up

the Names of Others
Some twenty tire In the past three weeks

near avenue and Twentyeighth
street police to watching Lost
night about 1030 oclock Policeman Wlxon
saw a smudgefaced boy drag part of an
old mattress Into the hall of tha tenmmt at
S10 Tenth avenue and take It back under
the tenement stairs and set fire to It-

Wlxon grabbed the boy and yelled until
ha bad brought out the tenants They
put out tbe fire with pall of water

At the police lUUon the boy said he was
James Gaynor IS years old of 247 West
Thirtyfifth street He I called Monk
by his companions and he told Scrgt-
Muloaby he was one of a gang of boys
who hart many of the suspicious
Sire partly for the sport of Dedng the
engines sad partly because the boys found
opportunities to steal James warn sent
to the Gerry society for the night and the
police went out to look for some of the
other boys he gave

IROQVO1S CLVtt IS AHEAD
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Chief Democratic Day Orators
Going Totes flee

ExMayor Bobert A Van VTyck who i
at tbe heed of the committee in charge-
of the Jefferson Day dinner of the Demo-
crat lo Club U having bard luck In his efforts
to speakers of national renown

B Parker ha withdrawn
letter of declination he did so only

he found that William Jennings
not coming

Cleveland has letter of regret
Mr Van Wyok and his colleagues been

to get Governor Folk of Missouri
but yesterday they got but regrets from
him

On the same the Crab of
holds its annual dinner and several

of the men whom tbe Democratic
Club depended to make dinner a

Mr is to speak
Bailey of

Congressman of Missouri
ware to

In tbU pit will instead to the
dinner Governor Folk has oleo decided
for the Club as baa Governor
Johrwon of Minnesota

The rmult of it that the Western Demo-
crats will have the beet of it on

and in the mind of many of the meta
torn of the Democratic this shows
that Mr Bryan has the following of
the the Western
Democrats
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